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KING PIGEON A10/A11 GSM Elderly Guarder alarm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The A10/A11 GSM Elderly Guarder is a very innovative concept of GSM 

Panic Alarm, GSM Emergency Call System and GSM Medical Alarm System.  

 

The GSM Elderly Guarder 

A10 is an innovative and very 

useful product for families. 

We’re based on the 

background of many elderly 

people living alone to design it. 

This is the first product 

special for safeguard and 

medical and including spiritual 

care for the elderly in the 

worldwide. It can be used for 

monitoring aid, elderly person 

and all the emergency help 

through GSM Network with 

our innovative concepts.  
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>>>>>Main features and functions (please refer to the setting instruction on page4): 

1) Big red panic button or 3 wireless SOS panic button to ask for emergency help 

When the aid, elderly, children and disabled need help, they can 
press the Big Red Button, or press waterproof worn panic 
button(Pendant) or any other 3 wireless panic button, the GSM 
Elderly Guarder will automatically send alert SMS to 3 Cell 
phone numbers and dial 5 assigned numbers for create two way 
voice communication.  

2) 4 wireless watchdog zones for take care of the daily life 

The GSM Elderly Guarder equips 4 wireless watchdog zones(by 

optional PIR sensor, door sensor, windows sensor, etc), very useful to monitoring the elderly daily lives 
in the pre-set period timer. E.g.: 06:00am to 09:00am should go out the bedroom, 08:00am to 10:00am 
should go to the kitchen, on 17:00pm to 21:00pm should go to the washing room, etc. Elderly Guarder 
will send alert SMS if the person who hasn’t do above mentioned activities.  

3) 3 Wireless 24Hours zones for keep your house/person safety 

The GSM Elderly Guarder supports 3 wireless 24Hours Zones, special for 
smoke detector, gas leakage detector and water leakage detectors.  

4) 4 Timers for reminding elderly to take medicine on time  

The GSM Elderly Guarder accepts 4 Timers, special for alerting the elderly to 
take the medicine on time or do other sports, such as walking, taking food, 
drink water, etc. 

5)  Familiarity numbers for Easy-to-dial (Speed dial) 3 phone numbers  

Familiarity Number is a very useful function for easy creates 2-way 
voice communication. 

 Once press any one of the Familiarity Number button, the system 
will dial the assigned phone number. So the elderly or disabled can 
speak to other side easily.  

Elderly Guarder will answer dial-in automatically if the caller 
number on this list of 3 alert SMS receivers or 5 auto-dial or 
easy-to-dial numbers.  

6) Large capacity rechargeable backup battery 

The large capacity rechargeable backup battery is useful to ensure it can work about 24~30 hours after 
AC power failure. When AC power goes off more than 30mins, A10 will send alert SMS to all SMS 
receivers. 

7) Self-checking function 

1~240hours Self-checking function for ensure that the GSM 
Elderly Guarder is working under good condition or not. 

8) Wireless strobe siren warning function (*Optional) 

Tick the options on the PC software for choosing siren working condition (A11) . 
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9) User friendly configurations 

The GSM Elderly Guarder accepts configuration by simply SMS 
commands or user friendly PC Software via USB port. 

10) Wireless Siren output(*A11) 

A11 support 315MHz wireless siren SR-60(Optional accessories),make 
alarm sound on spot in case of Fire alarm, smoke alarm, Gas alarm, etc. 

>>>>>Specifications：         

Parameter Item Reference Scope 

DC Power supply Standard adapter: DC12V/2A 

GSM Frequency Quad-band(850/900/1800/1900MHz) 

SIM Card Supporting 3V SIM Card 

GSM Antenna 50 Ω SMA Antenna interface, internal 

Wireless Frequency 433.92Mhz 

Worn Panic Button Transmission Dist. 20~60meters in open air. 

Wireless Detectors Transmission Dist. 30~100meters in open air 

Acceptable Max. Worn Panic Button 3Pcs(If not use 24Hours zones then is 6Pcs) 

Acceptable Max. Wireless Detectors 7Pcs(4 for watchdog zones, 3Pcs for 24Hours zones, if not use Worn Panic Button and Wireless 

Panic Button then is 6Pcs for 24Hours Zones ) 

Backup Battery 
3.7V 1200mAh Rechargeable Lithium Battery 

Temperature range -20-+60 °C 

Humidity range Relative humidity 90% (condensation free) 

Exterior dimension 170mm*125mm*35mm 

Net Weight 300 g 

>>>Standard packing list: 

 Main panel  x1 
 Waterproof worn panic button(EM-60)  x1 
 USB cable  x1 
 Power supply x1 (100~240V/AC to DC12V/2A,UK/EU/USA/AU plug available) 
 CD x1 (Including User manual x1, PC software) 
 Package Size: 245mm*205mm*75mm 
 Gross Weight: 0.75KG(Shipping charge as 1.5KG by dimensions)  
 8pcs per Carton 
 Carton size: 47*32*28cm 

>Optional accessories for the Elderly Guarder: 

Item No. Description 

PIR-100B Wireless PIR Motion Detector for Watchdog Zones. 

SM-100 Wireless Smoke Detector for 24Hrs Zone monitoring smoke. 

GL-100A Wireless Gas Leakage Detector for 24Hrs Zone monitoring gas leakage. 

WL-100 Wireless Water Leakage Detector for 24Hrs Zone monitoring water leakage. 

EM-70/80/100 Waterproof Worn Panic Button 

EM-100 Wireless Panic Button 

SR-60 Wireless Siren for A11. 
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>>>>GSM elderly guarder programmer setting(icon numbers point to 

above mentioned features) 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

>>>>>>>Why KING PIGEON? 

King Pigeon is a professional GSM Alarm system, GSM elderly guarder system, GSM SMS Controller, GSM Automation system, 
GPRS Data Logger, GPRS Temperature Logger; Power Monitoring System, Wireless GSM Home Alarm system, GSM M2M 
products Manufacturer!  

Based on 7years rich experiences of design and manufacture GSM alarm, GSM SMS controller, GPRS RTU,GSM elderly 
guarder alarm, GSM gate opener, etc. Our products are newest and top-sales for the market, with attractive functions, 
reliable quality and competitive price. 

  Welcome OEM/ODM Service   

  Print your own Logo and package Available!   

Your any requests would be much appreciated, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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